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.. Need a haircut? Ask senior Jeff Bercaw. Photo by: Dll•ld J. Rea• 1 

Freshmen Chip Nordhoff and Jay Smith proudly display their tridents before they achieved 
··swimming All-American titles. AU seven men competing at Nationals made All-American . 

I 1n NCAAs ~Men take 8th 
I ...................... . 

By Mike Shady 
1 Sports Editor 

When Washington and Lee's 
~David Olson stepped up lO the 
•sta rt ing blocks for the 
championship heat of the 200-yard 

'backstroke at last week's Division 
.m Men's Swimming National 

.. Championships, his mental 
,. processes were in overdrive. 

One of the favorites in the 
,competition, Olson was preparing 
himself much the same way 

• baseball players or high jumpers 
.get ready to hit a pitch or clear a 
bar, through positive mental 

·1magery. 
"I t:ry to picture the race," 

Olson said. I 'I try to plan how 
' rm going 

1
to swim the race. I 

•knew [prior to the heat) who was 
,going to be there and lhat it was 
going to be tough. I just wanted 
'to swim my race and not malce 
.any mistakes." 

He didn't. Olson Jed from 
• start to finish in the 200 back, 
•shattering his own school record 
with a time of 1:53.14 and 

' becoming W&L's fll'St individual 
•national champion since 1977 and 
1the school's third overall. 

The junior also earned NCAA D· 
·m All-America status five times 
.during the championships, en route 

to leading the Generals to an 
eighth-place fmish in the final team 
standings. W &L scored 170 
points, three points behind seventh
place Denison and 16 points ahead 
of ninth-place Jotms Hopkins. 
Kenyon won its lOth straight 
national title, finishing with a team 
total of 630.5 points. 

After all the swimming was 
completed, Olson swam away with 
All-America honors in five events: 
the 200 back, the 200 individual 
medley, the 100 back, the 200 
medley relay and the 400 medley 
relay. 

But Olson was not the only 
General to • shine at Lhe 
championships held at Bowdoin 
CoUege in Brunswick, Maine. 
W &L received All-America (first 
through eighth place) or Honorable 
Mention All-America (ninth 
through 16th place) from six other 
individuals. Senior Jeff Bercaw in 
the 100 butterfly (15th), junior 
Shawn Copeland in the 200 
breaststroke (12th) and freshman 
Jay Smith in the 100 freestyle 
(14th) were W&L's other 
individual stars. 

As for the relays, the All-
America 200 and 400 medley relay 
teams (eighth and seventh 
respectively) consisted of Olson, 
Bercaw, Copeland and Smith; the 

400 free relay team (flfth) was 
made up of Bercaw, Smith, senior 
captain David Reavy and freshman 
Chip Nordhoff; the 800 free relay 
team (eighth} was Copeland, 
Rcavy, Nordhoff and sophomore 
Jim Dunlevy; and the 200 free 
relay team (12th) was comprised of 
Reavy, Bercaw, Smith and 
Nordhoff. 

Senior David Dict.z had to leave 
the championships after Thursday 
morning's competition for personal 
reasons. 

"We pulled together as a team," 
said Reavy. "It was a total team 
effon.'' 

John Hudson, who won both the 
500- and 1650-yard freestyle events 
at the 1976 NCAA D-Ill National 
Championships, is W&L's only 
other individual national swimming 
champion. Olson is the third 
W &L athlete ever to earn an 
individual national crown. The 
only ofher individual D-Ill national 
champion in the school's history 
was the men's tennis doubles team 
of Stewart Jackson and Ben Johns, 
which won the D-Ill national 
doubles title in 1977. 

W&L's eighth-place team fmish 
tied the best ever performance at 
nationals for a W&L swimming 
team. The Generals came in 
eighth place at the 1976 
championships. 

:Universities are industries 
•• Lexington looks for new sources of revenue 

•By Eleanor Nelson 
,Starr Reporter 

Lexington, like many ctues across the 
country, is looking for new sources of revenue, and 
'the major " industries" in town happen to be 
•universities. 
, Lexington city council has considered such 
measures as imposing a personal propeny tax on all 
•student vehicles or imposing a student activities fee 
~on all students at W &L and VMI. "Students ought 
to bear some responsibility for the facilities they use 

•in LeJtington," said city councilman and W &L 
.communications director, Brian Shaw. 

Students do not currently bear the costs of such 
•facilities as street maintenance, local police and fire 
,departments. An "automobile user fee" would only 
tax those students with cars, while a more general 

' "student activities fee" would tax all students using 
.the local facilities. 

"Even those students without cars create a need 
• for additional services such as police and fire 
·departments; everyone should pay a fee,"said Shaw. 
Lexington Comm1ssioner of Revenue, Mrs. Courtney 

1 
Baker said she would support the personal propeny 

• tax on vehicles. 
, " A student activities fee sounds more like 
something the university would charge," she said. 
• 

1990-1991 is the earliest that such a tax would 
be levied. 
"Our budget plan for the 1989-1990 fiscal year is 
already pretty well set," Shaw said. Currently no 
formal proposal has been brought to city council. 

Lexington has a limited tax-base because nearly 
60% of the local land is tax exempt; this land 
includes W&L, VMI and local churches. In most 
communities, Lhe property tax is the major source of 
revenue. 

"Lexington tries lO make up for this loss by 
charging the highest personal property taJt in the 
state," said Lexington city manager Joe King. 

" There is a line between gouging the students 
and getting an additional source of revenue that is 
directly related to providing additional services," 
Shaw said. 

A group of Cornell University political 
scientists recently conducted a slltdy of 15 
campus-town relationships after the university was 
accused of not pulling its weight m return for the 
services that it geLS from Tompkins County. The 
survey compared Cornell lO other universities such 
as Stanford University, Yale University and 
Dartmouth College. It concluded that Cornell ranked 
seventh in per-student payments to the local 
community at $70. Each of the un1vcrs1ties surveyed 

cr Please see Tn page 3 
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lnvest'igation is on 
By Nancy Whalen 
and Eli1.abeth Parkins 
Tri-Editors 

No suspects have been found in 
the continuing investigation of the 
htt-and-run accident that killed 
freshman Mary Ashley 
Scarborough last Thursday. 
according to Lexington Police 
Chtef Bruce Beard. 

Beard said the only evidence 
found at the scene was a hom 
cover from the unders1de of the 
front bumper of a 1987 metalhc 
blue Honda Accord. 

Paint samples found on 
Scarborough's clolhmg are bemg 
analyzed to determine the exact 
color of the car that hit her, and 
the results should be known by 
Friday, Beard said. 

An autopsy has been performed 
to determine the exact ·'blow or 
the body that killed her,' ' said 
Beard, but lhe results will not be 
released until a later date. He said 
the main reason for the autopsy 
was that the police "don't know 
whether she was dragged or 
thrown'' by the car. 
Scarborough's body was found "25 
feet or so" from the point of 
impact, accordmg to Beard. 

A state police investigator, Sgt. 
Joe Peters, who spcctalu.cs in 
accident reconstruction, has been 
called in to investigate the case. 

The police said one of their 
main concerns is that the car that 
hit Scarborough may not have 
sustained any front-end damage. 
But Beard added, " I expect there 
is some damage." 

After the accident all security 
divisions of nearby colleges and 

Up in arms 

universities were notified of 1he 
accident and asked to search for 
the blue Honda. Those schools 
tnformcd tnclude all area women's 
colleges, the Univcrsit> of Virginia, 
James Math son Univcr:.ity. Rad(ord 
UnivcNt)', and Virginia M1l11ary 
Institute. 

"I would 80 percent rule ou1 
W&L at this Lime," BearJ said 
con,cming the chance that the 

llonda belongs to a W&L student. 
Be also said they suspected a 
~tulknt because of the time of the 
accident and the type car involved. 
He said it was lcs.s likely that the 
driver of the car was a 
townspcrson because "Washington 
Street b not a primary street for a 
majority of the traffic." 

He repeatedly emphasized, "we 
• Please , .. BEARD p•ge 3 

'She reached out to all types of 
people ... ' 

Because the a:cident happiened 
By Heidi Read in a spot where vinual.ly evtry 
_Ed_i_to_r ---------- W&L student has ~. perhaps 

"The ongol'ng · k bo lhat could explain why 'the campus. 
JO e a . ut has been so moved by lhe death ot 

Ashley was how everythmg h 1 h · 
matched" 'd H u B m t e ons· atred, red-headed 

• sw o y u mgto!' freshman . 
with a grin, one of Ashley s Or ......... ps it was bccal.lle 
closest friends. .,....,_ 

. Ashley Scarborough 'a sister Wll 
A~wered print c~natns, a killed ova- 1 year 110 in 8 ctr 

maschmg bedspread, . psUows ~ accident She was Lhe passenaer in 
even the Carey Wmfrey 'Bnef . • 
EncOunter' poster that adorns so a car hit by a druak driver. SM 

~ was also 19. 
many ,emaJe dorm rooms had As htz friend llld baUmale 
cuto~ flowered underwear pasted Kimberly Alli10n said, • 'lt could 
over 11 ~ matched Lhe bedspread ha e ~ B t I find 
lnd curtams v IJQQI anyooe. u 

As her • four best friends sat mrself wonderina, Ythy did God do 
thts?" 

around T~r night on. the third Anocber friend arid baJimate 
floor of Gilliam donmtory and BetJI Talki -:.e "When' 
relaled amusing • Ashley stories, • , npon, -· 
&he name which graced the Y~ re awa~ ~ home, the 
headlines last week began to fne~ds you live wnh become your 

famdy" 
becotflc a race, a person. AI';_ -:A "It ~ It 1!1 ... --"' .. 

Mary Ashley Scarborough, a . IQUII ~· ,e ua.g 1 .......... 
19-year-old Washington and Lee a .Sister .. We ve ~ver had a close 
freshman from Raleigh, N.C .• was fncn~ die before. 
killed early last Thursday morning • • Ashley wu ~h .. a pert of 
lln a hit-and-run •accidenL Although ~s, Talkin~ uid, ~ JIOUP 
police are still searching, the driver JUSl seems so mcompte.e, 
has not been found. • Pleue ... AtHey PII08 3 

EC actions 
questioned 
by report 

Although it has yet to be 
officially presented, a new report 
has been released that is causing a 
stir in the Executive Committee 
office. 

Led by Anne Schrocr-Lamont, 
associate dean of students, the 
Self-Study Committee on Student 
Activities recently completed a 
repon that critidzed several 
Executive Commiuee practices. 
These criticisms included Lhe belief 
that the EC may have LOO many 
responsibilities which hinder lhem 
from operating effectively, and that 
there is an irregular allocation of 
EC funds to many student groups. 

The self-study committee has 
recommended several changes fnr 
next year. It asks that the EC 
create written poUcics outlining 
wh1ch groups qualify for EC funds, 
and that all student organi1.ations 
be organi1.cd undel' umbrella 
groups according to their related 
functions. Finally, the report states 
1hat the EC should be given an 
inventory of all equipment and 
expcnduurcs used by student 
orgam7ations. 

Sergei Chetverikov, deputy ambassador 
of the Soviet Union,gives a speech on 
the future of arms control on Tuesday 
in Northen Auditorium . 

Some of these suggestions, 
however, arc not new 10 the 
Student Exccut1ve Commiuee. 
Three weeks ago, second-year law 
student Hugh Finkelstein and 
sophomore Willard Dumas 
campasgncd for student body 
president and vsce·pres1dent on Lhe 
platform that the tC needed 
Mitten gUldcltnes for allocating 
lunds . 

·:Buck-toothed Donna Rice surprises W&L ''Currently the EC refuses 
lundmg lO poh ucal, religious and 
m;ial group~ 1hat do not represent 
the student body as a whole," said 
Dumas. He added that because no 
wriucn gUideline~ ex1st, it comes 
down 10 the opm1on of the 
Cxccuuve Comrnmcc on who does 
more docs not deserve fundmg. 

.-----------------------By Lori Richardson 
• Starr Reporter 

Donna Rice made a surprise 
• vistt to Washington and Lee on 
Saturday. March 18 to speak lO 

'SludenLS and working journalists at 
, the 15th Annual Journalism Ethics 
, Institute, but her request for 
pnvacy was not honored by two 

' repon.cr:> there. 
Rsce, whose relationship with 

former Sen. Gary Hart thrust her 
• inro the national spotlight, had 
, wanted to discuss mvasion of 
privacy and lhe media in an 

·academic setting, free from press 
• coverage. Rice has granted only 
stx interviews since the story broke 

· 22 months ago in the Miami 
• fl,. r.,lrf 

A debate whether the 
discussion would be off ·the-record 
or not ended with Rice's reluctant 
agreement lO keep it open, but she 
requested that her comments 
remain inside lhe classroom. Part 
of her agreement to come lO W &L 
rested oo the understanding that no 
stories would come of it, said Dr. 
Louis W. Hodges, the Director of 
Society and the Professions who 
helped arrange Rice's visit 

An earlier attempt at a closed 
discussion with a group of 
professional journalis ts in 
Cincinnati last November failed 
when news of her appearance 
lcalced to the press . 

Dennis Montgomery. chief of 
the Richmond Bureau of the AP. 
walked out when Rice first said 

she wanted her comments 
orf-the-rccord. According to the 
story Montgomery wrote, a 
university official told him the 
session was open and brought him 
back into the classroom. 

It was never clearly 
established whether the content of 
the talk was technically on or 
off-the·rccord, although Hodges, 
acung as moderator, asked that 
R1ce's request be honored. 

However, the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch and Associated 
Press reporters at the ethics 
seminar dashed out to call in thetr 
stories as soon as R1ce finished 
speaking. 

This acuon was particularly 
1ronic since a question mised 
repeatedly lhroughout the ethtcs 

weekend was, "Arc we human 
beings nrst or journalists first?" 

The ethics instilute, an annual 
event in the pre-professional ethics 
program at W &L, was ancnded by 
prominent journalists from such 
orgnni7.ations as the AP, ABC and 
CBS. 

Hodges, who organi1es the 
institutes m each of the applied 
ethics programs of mcd1cme, law, 
business and JOurnahsm, milially 
contacted Rtce through Bruce 
Sanford, one of the top privacy 
lawyers in the country, "ho also 
knows R1ce. Hodges spoke w1th 
Rtce in January and eJttcndcd to 
her an invitation to speak at the 
Saturday afternoon session, which 
would address privucy and the law. 
he said. 

Hodges said only five IX'Oplc 
in Lcxinglon had prior knowledge 
of Rice's visit. 

Saturday marked Rile's lirst 
candid discussion with a group or 
working journalists. However, the 
evenL was broadcast across the 
country over the AP wire "ilhin 
three hours. 

On Monday. March 20. the 
Washmgton Post and W~hhtngton 
Times ran Montgomery's ~101'), 
and the USA Toda) carried .1 

shortened \Crston of h1s Mmy on 
the second page. R 1 c c ' 
candidness, honesty and ~inccnty 
were lost m the art•ck · pubhshcd 
by the nc" spap.:-rs "ho got the 
story second-hand, s~ud SC\~ral 
students who had heard her speak 

·'The problem occurs when new 
EC members arc elected wh1ch 
keeps these Optmons or the 
Commiue.e constant!} changing," 
sa1d Dumas 

On the sugges tion of 
restructuring student acti vwes 
under umbrella groups, the EC and 
1hc self-study rcpon do not agree. 

"Present umbrella groups, such 
:.t.'i the Publications Board, work 
Cine," said Dumas, "but we are 
1ill go111g tn mamtain control over 

.tllcx·atmg funds." lie c;onLmucd 
hy saying it would be a waste of 

{:], Plene see EC page 3 



~ OPINION ... .• .,. .. .. ..• 
Lex's finest 

The Ring-nun Phi would like to thank the Lexington 
Police Depanment and specifically Police Chief Bruce 
Beard for their cooperation, patience and assistance over the 
past eight days. 

It would have been easy for Beard and his officers to 
, say "no comment., and leave us in the dark about details 
L of the death of Mary Ashley Scarborough. Instead, the m police have been extremely helpful. They have willingly 
~:;,? supplied us with infonnation and answered our endless 
~~ questions. 
~ Too often The Phi has been forced to repon the "bad" 
~: side of the University's relationship with the LPD. The past 
x;,:; eight days, despite the tragedy involved, have shown us the 
~:::: Lexington Police Department at its best. 
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~::·: We feel that the W&L community should recognize the 
:;:: •• exceedingly professional way The Phi has been treated. 
::;:-: We hope that the spirit of cooperation will continue long 
!:-: into the future. 

Don't canonize Duke's opponents 
' . ... ,z.., .. MY VIEW 
• 4-•• ;._ Et h • I I By Charles Gay 
~~~.. I c a a p se Seldom has a local erection 
~-- commanded national au.ention the 
~::~ t t h • t way that the race for a seat in the 
~~.~. a e 1 c s eve n Louisiana state legislatwe did last 
~~- month. The viclOry of a fanner 
: "'-:.:: Grand Wizard of the Knights of. 
: .. ~ "Society and the Professions," Washington and Lee's the Ku Klux Klan in the 
: program of applied ethics, has built a national reputation. predominantly white New Orleans 
.•. . Uirector Louis Hodges is known nationwide for his work in suburb of Metaire has raised a 

storm of outrage among journalists, 
the area of professional ethical standards, particularly those black leaders, and the Republican 
in journalism. It was the height of irony, then, that last Pany, whose banner David Duke 
weekend's Institute on the Ethics of Journalism provided, to ran under. Duke calls for an end 
quote Hodges, "a major source of embarassment" to W &L ~ afflnnative action and a 
and an illustration of " how irresponsible the press can be." reassertion of white rights, appeals 

for which he is branded with the 
Dennis Montgomery, the Richmond bureau chief for The moral-political leprosy .• racism. 

·~.: · ~ Associated Press, was invited by Hodges to participate in However, many of Duke's 
.~:· the weekend's seminar. Also attending part of the event adversaries have considerably less 
• . was Donna Rice, the woman whose relationship with Gary lofty motives for attacking him. 

job are not guilty of any concrete issues at ttand and 
discrimination in their lives and are towards the abstract (and 
in fact victims themselves of irrelevant) domain of morality. 
discrimination, or .. reverse Black poUticians and other 
racism." Because "the system" leaders are bound to oppose Duke, 
has succumbed to the lobby.ing of because their black constituency 
minorities in instituting demands that they do, and because 
black/minority-favoring programs, they would fall from grace if they 
Duke mentions that men like delayed a second. Still, there is a 
himself must step forward to assert more elemental reason--the power 
white rights. There is no moral struggle. At present, affumative 
right or wrong in this race issue. action, etal., have blacks winning 
only a power struggle between the political battle. The emergence 
rival groups. That's why it's of Duke threatens this, so they 
called politics. employ the most effective weapon 

Duke calls for an end to affirmative action 
and a reassert/on of white rights, appeals 
for which he is branded with the moral· 
political leprosy -- racism. However, many 
of Duke's adversaries have considerably 
less lofty motives for attacking him. 

•• ·. C 1 d f h 1988 Allhough Duke's past 
~- Han forced the fonner o ora 0 senator out 0 1 e associations with the Klan and a Duke's opponents find a at their disposal, the bigotry tag. 
: ·· · • presidential race. neo-Nazi group were undeniably convenient weapon with which lO Attempting to battle Duke on the 

·:· When her ponion of the program began, Rice told the racist, his current rhetoric is mild. assault him, the brand of "racist." grounds of his current rhetoric 
·.'·:. participants she had agreed to attend the conference for Affumative action and minority If they call "racist" on Dulce would be too risky and more 
;~ ·. discussion "in an academic environment," as long as her set-aside programs are his chief many people will deem him difficult, so black politicians 
· comments remained "inside the classroom! ' Then, targets. Preswnably, programs like unattractive on moral grounds merely cry "Klan" and the 

affirmative action are designed to without slOpping lO consider that moralist.s/ideaUsts are in their back 
•. , • according to Montgomery's own story, the AP reponer b a 1 a n c e t h'e previ ous the mudslinging is political in pockets. Just prior to Duke's 

understood Hodges to say Rice's appearance was "off the discriminations that blac.ks and nature. Unfortunately for him, being sworn inlO office in Baton 
• .. ·./ d '• olher minorities have suffered in Dulce's nn~:.t makes his political R f th ' bl k • . recor . _.. ouge two o e state s ac 
~- .:,., Montgomery then left the room briefly. He asked this country. Ho~ever, as Dulce opponents' job easy, for it makes representatives walked out on the 

. W &L · al' ~ · f th argues, most wh1tes who are the charge more believable. The legislature, swearing not lO come 
Hampden Smuh, a JOUm tsm P~0 essor, 1. e passed over for less qualified minds of idealists are clouded by back until Duke was somehow 

~··:·. conference was in fact off the rec~rd. ~~~~ .aP~I"?P.r:t~t~!~ •• ~ blac~.in.~,(j>tailaing .ao.iflducation.~r ttii~cbe-and tunnrway from the sil.etlced ... U'..-'l\at!s-oot an appeal 

for a political monopoly, then what 
could be? ' • 

The Republican Party, whiGh 
publicly condemned Duke as "not 
a Republican in gesture, deed, or 
belier• at the end of February. lt!S 
tried to shroud its opposition .. to 
Duke in patriotic as well as moral 
garb. Republican national 
chainnan Lee Atwater pio~y 
condemned Duke as unwonhy of 
"the party or Abraham LlncoTn 
and George Bush (!)" labelling 
him "an enemy of America." 
Atwater neglected to mention his 
campaign to bring more blac« 
voters into the Republican Part¥, 
and the fact that Dulce•s association 
with the party would probabl~ 
damage his chances. The politiCfl 
angle of the issue was belied by 
the fact that President Bus'h 
publicly and strenuously endorse.d 
Duke's opponent in the election 
race, which is virtually unheard dr. 
in such a small-scale campaign. 
Why else would the Republican 
Party be so interested? it 
obviously feared that Duke woultl 
drive away potential voters froiJI 
the party at large. 

The victory of David Duke in ·a 
Louisiana state legislature race was 
too minor an event for so many 
people lO get so upset about it. 
Clearly, Duke's opponents have 
found it convenient to ignore the 
issues and make themselves look 
good by condemning him, all ift 
the name of some "higher ideals.'; 

.~ .•. ~.~aid the ~Ve!lt :f'.'\S '9.~ ,tqe lfeC~rd~ ,l~ o.tl}e~. wQm~, .• report~~ !. .... ... \ , I '.),It c. If. I r. ,I 11... .t. 1: I ~o· ~·::.\:..1' ('-) I I.~ ( - ·~r.' ,(" I • , 'I • • ; 

: .... , were we1come .. rq . wiice: about the 1e~enl ~n genef,V.l.• ,.~~th ,·ll;t7 •• !'1'm!.": '" ... '(11!.•:1'" 1' .!!~").)I I J~,r.lno.> ~ ~Ji. r •. ... ,,... t-... .J..:.I.. - , ...... ~ • .:.~..,.-... ..;.~ ;....~-. _..:....:....:---~ . ------"':':""----:-:---""71 
; , .• did not address the specific quesuon of whether Rice r I R • N t f t h k 
~··.·· wished.tobequoted.Montgom~ry then returned to the The rea ICe 0 es 0 an s 
. ' discuss10n, and Hodges and Rke repeated her request that 

'· . ,. ,J • • 

• her comments rematn pnvate. 
"'"',"" Nevenheless, Montgomery covered the discussion fully. _M_Y_V_I_E_W _____ to hold a press conference at every 
' street comer. She has tried to tell 

:::· .•. He quoted Rice in the AP's stories; he went public with her story and clear her name, but 
~·:. what Rice and her audience had thought would be a private By Rob MacPherson each attempt has done nothing to 
• dialogue. Excerpts from his write-up appeared in change the false public perception 
, ."·: newspapers nationwide, including The Washington Post and Rare is a Saturday afternoon in of this Phi Beta Kappa student 
1'<: ' USA Today. Lexington when one gets the who many have been told is a 
"•'.· f d chance to have a drink wilh a mere "model/actreSS/partygirl." 
.~ . , Hodges was urious. "Everyone in the room yestel1 ay, young lady who played a major It is not the fault of society 
:·.:,.,'.including you, understood Miss Rice's request, and mine, role in the demise of a presidential that the name Donna Rice often 
. ·. • : that comments in the seminar not leave the room,'' he said candidate; however, such an makes people think of the word 
. ~.,, , rin a letter to Montgomery. " My hope was that we could opponunity presented itself to "bimbo." Nor is it the fault of 
':·~· rely upon our guests to honor our clearly expressed wishes. several Washington and Lee Miss Rice. After all, she is well 

students this past weekend, myself educated and has already shown 
,,. :· I was wrong in leaving it that way." included. that she can be a successful 

No, Dr. Hodges, you weren't wrong; Montgomery was. Donna Rice, the " model/actresS/ "woman of the '80s." The fault 
_, . Certainly we support a free press, but we believe the media partygirl" whose infamous rests in the hands of the media and 

. .'"have a responsibility to behave in a manner commensurate rendezvous with Gary Hart forced those journalists who routinely 
·.; · · h h h · h f d th b h him to withdraw from lhe 1988 abuse the power of the press. A 
, .... wlt t e tg amount o power entruste to em Y t e presidential campaign, spent a few fair assessment of the woman who 
. American people. Sadly, journalism, like any other hours last Saturday telling students, is blamed for ruining Gary Hart's 
:-.·profession, has examples of ethical shortcomings. Sadly, we faculty, lawyers and professional political career would be to 
: .. ··saw one this weekend, here at W&L. Hopefully, we won't journalists how Ll:te conduct of the describe her as what she is, not 

:·:.;·.see such a breach -- or Montgomery -- again anytime soon. Iauer caused her to go from being what the media thinks the public 
a sales representative with a wants to see. hear and read. 

· ~··,..----------------------. pharmaceutical company lO a If I had never met Donna Rice, 
:.:' rrr: - (f) ;.t·nr.n _tum mc.t· volunteer with a non-profit I would be among the many who, 
~·· . .1 ne ..l\J ZJ :.r n organization. almost two years after she was in 
.:. THE STUDENT VOICE OF WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY Also, in order lO operate in her the limelight, still believe she got 
•,· present societal capacity without what she deserved. Having met 
,,.. Tri-Editors being hounded by the media, she her, I can plead ignorance for 
~:·~;; Elizabeth Parkins, Heidi Read, Nancy Whalen occasionally (and not because she arriving at my previously held 
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Copy Editors ............................................ Margaret Pimblcu, Kelly Putney 
Editorial Page Editor ............................................................. Pamcla Kelley 
Entertainment Editor .......................................................... Michael Tuggle 
Layout Editor ....................................................................... BrookeJarabek 
Photo Editors .................... Cheryl Barrell, JuLee Messerich, Beth Freund 
Sports Editor .............................................................................. Milce Shady 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor .............................................. James Lake 
Assistant Sports Editor .............................................................. .Jay Plotkin 
Editorial CartoonisL ............................................................. .Jeff Woodland 

Business Manager ........................................................... Christie Champlin 
Advenising Manager ................................................................ Anne Dysan 
Circulation Manager ................................................................. Karl Hanson 
Assistant Business Manager ..................................................... Fred Turpin 

likes the fit) sports false buck teeth beliefs. I was merely reacting to 
and sunglasses to alter her what I was told by the mighty 
appearance. Basically, as a result media in whom I had placed a 
of press coverage of an isolated great deal of trust and of whom I 
incident in which she herself was expected nothing but complete 
not the thrust of the story, Donna accuracy. 
Rice bas been denied the Was I wrong to think that I 
unalienable right to pursue could tum to the media for an 
happiness. authentic view or the world around 

A major topic of discussion me? Being a journalism major, 

I . I to the Lexington Police 

To the Editors: 

On behalf of the University, I would like to thank the 
LexinglOn Police for their efforts last Thursday morning. The ' 
University and the Scarborough family suffered a sad and painful 
loss when Ashley died. The police who were involved, 
particularly Chief Bruce Beard, never lost sight of that. Their ' • 
professionalism was exceeded only by their compassion. They , 
deserve our gratitude . 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth P. Ruscio 
Assistant Dean of Students 

... to the SAB 

To the Editors: 

Our compliments to the hard-working students and faculty that 
were involved with the Fancy Dress concert. Their hospitality 
and attention to detail made it a pleasure for our company as 
well as the musical groups that we represent. 

Liz Smith, Judy Payne, David Grove, Scou Beebe, Michael 
Applebaum and Mike Carroll are a few of the helpful participants 
that exemplified the fine reputation that is traditional at 
Washington and Lee. 

Respectfully, 
Stephen Klein 
Vice President, Network Entertainment 

... to freshman hosts 

To the Editors: 

On behalf of the Admissions Office and the Student 
Recruitment Commiuee, I would like to thank all of the freshmen 
who hosted prospective students over the past two weekends. It 
is important for a prospective to fonn a realistic view of college 
dorm life. Your help is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
Julie Salerno and Jon Sheinberg, 
Chairmen, Student Recruitment Committee 

The Ring-tum Phi is published every Thursday during the 
undorgraduale school year at Washington and Lee University, 
Lexington, Virginia. Funding for The Ring·tum Phi comes primarily 
from advertising and from a portion of the student activities fee. The 
Washington and Lee Publica1ions Board elec1s the chief editors and 
business manager, but TM Ring-tum Phi is otherwise independent. 

during the 15th Annual Institute on I'm inclined to say "no." Were 
the Ethics of Journalism at the media wrong for painting me a 
Washington and Lee University, picture of my world which did not 
the event which prompted Miss tell the whole story? Being a 
Rice's surprise visit to the Big human being, I'm inclined to say 
Lex, was an individual's right to "yes." I do not believe Donna 
privacy and the consequences that Rice is a saint and the press 
often result from its constant clash should be damned for having 
with the First Amendment, which introduced her to us. Rather, I 
guarantees freedom of the press. firmly believe thal her behavior in 
The clash occurs because neither 1987 warranted press coverage, ..._----------------------J 

. ~ 
• • 
I 

Leiters to the Editor and other submissions must be in The Ring
tum Phi office, Room 208 of lhc University Center, by S p.m. on 
Tuesday to appear in that week's edition. The Ring-tum Phi observes 
current court definitions of libel and obscenity. 

The Ring-rum Phi 
Post Office Box 899 
Lexington, Virginia 

24450 

of the parties involved, the public especially when one considers with 
and the press, wants to forfeit any whom she was sharing moonlit 
of the benefits they enjoy from the evenings. My point is that I 
current arrangement of coexistence. should not have to meet such a 

At the institute, Miss Rice woman to find out she is not "just 
served as a living example of what another preuy face" nor should it 
can result from irresponsible take two years for this infonnalion 
journalism. Because of the way to surface. One should not feel 
she was treated in the media, she uncomfortable expecting the press 
lives her life according to what she to deliver the whole story. After 
can get away with, without having all, what else is there? 

Any student Interested in serving as 
editor of The Ring-tum Phi, Calyx, Political 
Review, Journal of Science or Ariel should 
submit a letter of interest to the 
Publications Board by Friday I Interviews 
will be held Monday at 7 p.m. in The Phi 
office, room 208 in the University Center . 
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EWS The Ring-tum'!"· Illicit u. 1 • 3 
W&L hit harQ by accident 
By lleidi Read 
Tri-Editor 

The recent d~th of a freshman in a hit-and-run 
accident in Lexington has rocked t.he W&L campus. 

. According 1.0 Wort.h, &rief over 1 death of 1 
rne.n~ Of peer is, I very disrupdve period for an 
mdavtduaJ. He Slid, "It's 1 time when people do 
things they doo't normally do. 

"Sorae people cry, some are withdrawn, some 
analyze the situation and othen don't get any aJeep. 
There's no one way 1.0 deal [with grief]." 

At the time of the accident, bolh Wliversity 
psychologists, Dr. James Wonn and Anne ~chroer
U!mont, were out of t.own attending conf~nces. 
However, according 1.0 Worth, Lhe Southern 
Seminary counselor, Molly Messimen, was called at 
7 a.m. on Thursday and spent 20 hours of her own 
time talking to W&L deans and sUJdents who 
needed an car. Worth said Messimen interned at 
W&L under his direction. 

According 1.0 Worth, lhete are three stages a 
person goes through in the grievina process. The 
fi1St phase is disbelief that death has occurred and 
the ICCond is a reaclioh to the death. Worth said 
each person reacts differen•1y, but lhe tey 
component in thiJ phase is •aer. He aid 
community support services can be invaluable durinJ 
this time. A. ked why the university was "hit very hard" 

by the tragedy, Wonh said it carne at a bad time, 
before exams, in "crummy" weather and the 
violent, pointless nature of the accident made people 
think twice about the situation. He also said tha1 
since the accident occurred in a place that so many 
oeoole pass, makes them t.hink it could have been 
lhcm. 

The third phaso in the grieving pocess is 
acceptance, Worth said. He said the initial feelings 
of shock and anger are replaced by an appreciation 
of the person who died. He also said a deeper 
awareness of life or the recognition of Ufe as 
beautiful and precious arises in this stage of grief. 

"But," 

Contact 
sponsors 
Wilder 
From Staff Reports 

V1rginia's LL Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder will speak at Washington 
and Lee Wednesday, March 29, at 
7:30 p.m. in Lee Chapel. 

Wilder's visit to campus is 
sponsored by ContacL 

Wilder was elected lieutenant 
governor of Virginia in November 
1985, making him the highest 
mnkmg black elected state official 
in the country. 

Born in Richmond, Wilder 
aucndcd Richmond public schools, 
then worked his way through 
V1rginia Union University, where 
hi! graduated in 1951 with a B.A. 
10 chemistry. He served in the 
U.S. Army in Korea from 1952 to 
1953 and was awarded the Bronze 
Star for heroism in ground combat. 
Wilder then attended the Howard 
University School of Law where he 
rcce1ved his juris doctor in 1959, 
then worked in the law firm of 
Wilder, Gregory and Martin. 

Wilder was elected to the 
Virgmia Senate in 1969, becoming 
the fi rst black legislator to serve in 
the State Sena te since 
Reconstruction. He has served on 
key study commiSSIOns on 
uansportation, housing, pari-mutuel · 
bctung, disposal of solid waste and 
child care. 

a,w. ,_..aa..t,/WAL 

Fred Ji'ritlldiJ tala to WlcL jouraala students last week at the Journalism Ethics Institute. 

Friendly talks about ethics 
., LGrlltJelunllll 
Starr Reporter 

Fred W. Friendly, known for 
his broadcast accomplishments with 
Edward R. Murrow, spoke on 

Tbe former president of CBS "Ethics and Law in America. • The 
News lnd pioaeer o1 broa:ast keynote speaker foe abe weekend, 
news lpOkc at Wllhiftaton a Lee Frieadly began his career as a 
on Friday, Mlrda 17. as the broldcast producer at a radio 
Keyaote apeaker of lhe Journalilm station in Providence, R.I. 
Eabics lnldiUic wcdraad ~~~~ended To begin lhe discussion, which 
by 10me of tho molt prominent evolved into a dialogue with the 
ioumalisCI in lhc Dllion. audience, Friendly ~d journalists 

are mixed up between what they 
have a right 1.0 do and what is the 
right thing 1.0 do. 

Friendly put several members 
of the audience on the hot seat. 
asking them if they ever lie. One 
honest listener replied, "Sure I do." 

The debate concluded with 
Friendly's statement, "The highest 
ethic of all is not being an 
absolutist· 

SAB to examine ticket policy TAX Lexington city government would 
have a difficult time enforcing 
either fee without &he schools' 

By Heather Midkiff 
Starr Reporter 

The B.B. JGoa coocen durin& 
Fancy Dress has creaaed a poblem 
regarding ticket sales to student 
~K:tivities. BecaUJe of the 
popularity of B.B. King, students 
were Wllble to get tickets to the 
Fancy Dress concert. This is a 
result of the overwhelming number 
of faculty and staff who chose 10 
attend the concen. 

"We bave always had a policy 
that faculty and administration are 
admitted free to SAB Fancy Dress 

events. There has never been a 
problem ainc:e the binds do not 
usually ippel1 m. lbc aaajo{ily of 
thole who work here. Wilh B.B. 
.IGng, we bad I conflict bccMIIC of 
his popularity," said Liz Smi&h, 
Fancy Drea Chairman. 

Accordina 10 David Grove. 
Chairman of SAB, the Student 
Activity Pavilion has 1 capacity of 
2SOO people. 1000 couple tickeu 
were aold the week of the evenl 

Grove llid the only problem 
with the B.B. King concert was 
that "a few students couldn't set 
in ll &he door." 

A dcfiniae policy bas not been 

JMde for dac sale of abe l.icbu. (Q(dim!td from page l) cooperation, Shaw said. 
but then will be -.illcd for made some sort of government- Unless the school charged &he 
abe fuwre. A. for lhc conc:eru support payments. fee for the city oc gave a list of 
until a new poUcy l.a crcatecl, abe Swdents at the College of student vehicles, the city woo\d 
facully lnd ldminiJinl&ion will be William and Mary and Roanoke simply have to talce (jcense plate 
Jimiled to two Licteu per penon. College must pay a vehicle rax to information from the parting lots 

their local governments. These on campus. "A student activities 
"Tho SAB rqreu lhll tome schools cooperate with l.he local fee would ideally [for the 

studcou could not pl ticbu foe governments and provide a list of government) be collected through 
B. B. KinJ," nid Smith. all ... ..-re•gisacred•' .... ._ .. st.u111de111n111t_v_eh•ic•les .... •tiiuiiiiiti•on•··"•S•ha•w..-sa•id~·~--~~-
''However. there wac lickcts - -

B EAR D state have been not.ifted to look out 
availlblc tJwou&h FD week. Thole for any car fiuing the description 
who elkin 'l pt ticbu were &hole . 
who waited until abc end 10 buy. -~. -~------- of the suspected vehicle needing 

(conbruld from page I) front-end body work. 
Reprdlea or new ticket policy. Those people who saw 
the best advice ia 10 buy lic:kets are not pointing the fin-r at an Scarborough the Wednesday night 
...h.• ·- 111001110 -a ac.." o- Y _.,, ,_ • ,_ college." Not eliminating any before the accident are stiU being 

,....----------------------------------. suspects, he added that the driver questioned and 111yonc who might 

Good eatl•n· g #or ••ar,.h may even have been I tourist have seen her is asked 10 COO&acl 

By Todd Morse 
Manager, Evus Dinina HaU 

March is National Nwition Mooth. This 
year's theme is "A Ufetimc Decision - Choose 
Good Nutrition." 

During the week of March ?.7 through 31, 
Washington and Lee Food Service would like to 
help you begin or continue making the best food 
choices possible. On Monday, from S to 6:30 
p.m., nutrient analysis will be conducted in the 
side dining room at Evans. 

Throughout the week, in order 10 facilitate the 
development of good eating patterns, the menu in 
the dining hall will have the best food choices 
indicated with an asterisk and &he recommended 
meal choices for both lunch and dinner will be 
listed on the menu board as you enter each 
serving line. The Snack Bar and the General 
Headquarters will both offer nutritious specials 11 
lunch each day for reduced poiniS. 

I~ IJII~ 1 " pusing through town. Lhe pollee depanment at 463-2112. 
The VirJjnia Division of Motor The police are uying to determine 

Bon appelll/1 
StagatioM for Diet l•pro~mdt 

1. Remember 10 tqin the day witb bralcM. 
which does not have 10 be becon lftCl ega. A 
good ICieaion would be whole pain cereal wilh 
fruit and mllk. whole pain Wlll1es or yopn. 
2. Regularly select encreea that n rn hip in 
fat. Baked chicken. rout turkey, baked rash, 
sliced top round of beef and .,... lftd sauce are 
good selections. Eat fried foods sparingly. 
3. Select lowfat milk u a beverqe ll least once 
a day. 
4. Whole grains are good aoun:es ol complex 
catbohydraces and fiber. Try a SIIMiwich on wheal 
bread. 
5. Fresh fruit and vqe&ables are good sources or 
vitamins and fiber. Remember 10 aclecl a chrus 
fruit 10 obtain Viwnin C. 
6. Always I8Sie your food before -'ding saiL 
7. Practice caulion in the use of cawlimc:nts. 
Many are high in aupr, salt lftd fat. t 

Vehicles is providina a pini.OUt of Scarborough's actions late that 
aU 1987 Hondas regiseered within a evening. 
1S mile radius of Lexingaon, said " We've got to find this 
Beard. person ... we've just got to," 

AU Hooda dealers within the concluded Beard. 

EC expensive piece of equipment has 
been stolen from the Crew Club, 
which &he EC was not aware of. 

(continued from~ I) To solve this problem, &he EC 
lime 10 aUocat.e funds to an has begun the process of creating 
umbtella group, which, in turn, an inventory for all supplies bought 
would have 10 dispense it 10 its with student body funds, another 
clubs. suggestion of the self-study 

In a recent meeting with the committee. A group seeking EC 
self-study group, Leroy C. funds will now be required lO 
" Buddy" Atkins, associ.ale dean of bring . a budget, . a list of 
studaus, accused the EC of having cx~duures, ~ mve_n~ of 
so much responsibility that it was equtpment and JOb descnpuons for 
not able 10 keep track of what the leadership positions in the 
sl.Udent body was doing. He organization 1.0 the EC when 
brou ht u the fact that an requesting funds. 

Given $100 In a lottery how would you spend It within these categories? 

~ 
Jill We<otphal '90, Aaoura 

IIIII<., CA-"Shoppmg $50, 
Ch.mty·$50." 

Shopping, part~ charlt' savings or other. 

Heather l...cpn '90, Tampe, 
FL-"Shopping-SSO, Charity· 
$10, Party-$40 ... 

Funk kannapetl 'It, 
Bethesda, MD-.. Party-$ 1 00. 
given the fact that graduation will 
be a reality in the nw future." 

- ---~·___..,.,.__. ..,..., .. 

Toby McCoy '92, Kenova, 
WV-"Shopping-$50, Pany-$25, 
a.rity-$10, Savings-SIS." 

., .. - ...,.......... .. . ........ 

Wendy Merrltk '92 
Baltimore, MD~ 
"Savings·$100." 
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General Notes 

Tow awayl 
Effective April 3, 1989, 

owners or vehicles regi~tered 
w1th the University Security 
Offace will be held responsible 
for parking violations mvolving 
their vehicles, whether or not 
the owner was the operator of 
the veh1cle at the time of the 
violation. Owners who pennit 
others 10 drive Lheir vehicles 
are responsible for infonnmg 
these drivers of relevant 
parking regulations and 
enforcement practice. 

Choral jamboree 
The Southern Comfort 

Invitational, a program 
featuring small collegiate 
choral ensembles, will be 
prescniCd in Lhe General 
Headquaners tonight at 8:30. 

In addition to W&L's 
popular entertainers Southern 

Comfon. the groups perfonning 
will include the Sweet Tones 
from Sweet Briar College, the 
VMI Sentinels, W&L's Jubilee 
and Baldwin Charm. 

Special guest performers 
w11l be the Umversity of 
California Mcn;s OctcL 

Admission is free; two valid 
J.D.'s will be required to 
purthase or consume beer. 

D.C. Jobs 
Internships in Lhe White 

House are available for 
students in the summer as well 
as fall and spring tenns. 

Students may work m one 
of five areas: speech writing, 
research, media relations, 
public affairs and public 
liaisons. Any interested 
students should see Prof. 
Connelly in Rm. 108 of the 
Commerce School as soon as 

ible. 

Juniors & Seniors: 

Please Don't Drink & Drive 

Live Drive 
Will Be Operating 

Friday Night, March 24 
10 p.m. -2:30a.m. 

Vans will pick up in front of the University 
Center or Large Groups may call 463-
8947. (10-12:30 a.m. Only) 

5VISITS $25 
10 VISITS $45 
20VISITS $85 

First Visit FREE 
with purchase of Package 

Monday · Friday 10am-7pm 
Saturday · IOam-Spm 

mERLE noRmAn· STUDIO 
College Square Shopping Center 

Rt. 11 North 
Lexington 

Manicures 463·1782 Tips 

NEW IN 
LEXINGTON 
105 N. M8h, Street 

86 JEEP WAGONEER 
$14,900 

86 AUDI 4000 S 
$9,500 

84 BMW 528e 
$12,850 

86 DODGE ARIES SE 
$4,995 

85 HONDA ACCORD LX 
$7,995 

85 AUDI 5000 S 
Special $7,995 

86 NISSAN SENTRA 
$4,995 

83 SAAB 900 Turbo 
$6,995 

87 DODGE ARIES LE 
$5,995 

86¥2 TOYOTA SUPRA 
$14,500 

More Care Coming! 

GENERAL IMPORTS 
SALES & LEASING 

3 Mo./3000 Mile Warranty 
Open 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily 

464-3300 
VAOLR 

Habakkuk 
The W&L Inter-Varsity 

Christian Fellowship is 
sponsoring a presentation called 
"Habakkuk" showing through 
Saturday in Lee Chapel. It 
w1ll be shown twice nightly at 
7 and 9 pm and lasts about 55 
minutes. 

Court talk 
A panel discuss1on on "the 

Future of the U S. Supreme 
Cowt" will be held at W&L 
on Monday, March 27, at 7:30 
pm in Lee Chapel. It wiU 
mclude observations from the 
participants on the current 
Supreme Coun and comments 
on Lhe direction the Coun may 
t.ake as it approaches Lhe 21st 
century. 

Law talk 
W&L L.aw Review and 

Lewis Law Center will sponsor 
a conference on "ls Regulation 
Next: What do the 1990's 
Hold for Regulation Issues?" 
The conference will be held 
Saturday, April 8, from 10 to 
4:30 in Lewis Hall. 

New catalogues 
Copies of the 1989-90 

University Catalog are 
available in the Registrar's 
Office in Reid Hall. Spring 
Tenn schedules may now be 
picked up. 

Lost & found 
Lost and found items may 

be claimed in Rm. 104 of Lhe 
University Center from 8:30 to 
12 and 1 to 4:30 daily. Items 
include a man's rain coat, two 
overcoats, one jacket, one pair 
of women's sunglasses, one 

pair of men's sunglasses, a 
"omen's silver bracelet, a 
man's watch, a small 
handmade red leather Indian 
change purse, and several sets 
or keys on rings with: a brass 
monogrammed plate (1mtials 
RHP), a red and gold metal 
tab, a stirrup, a Q94 banana, 
and a can opener. 

Walk the woods 
Join the Outmg Club on 

Thursday. March 30, from 2 10 
4 p.m. for a walk through the 
woods along the Maury River. 
Begin learning to identify the 
early spnng w1ldOowers. Meet 
in Baker 106. 

Senior pies 
Attention all seniors! The 

sign-up book for senior 
pictures for the Calyx is now 
located in the Coop. Please 
sign-up as soon as possible if 
you would like to have the 
Calyx photographer shoot your 
picture! 

Auditions 
Auditions for "Little Shop 

of Horrors," the W &L 
Theater's Production will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday. 
March 29 and 30, at 7 pm in 
the University Theater. For 
information, call Lhe Theater at 
463-8637. 

Study abroad 
Juniors and seniors 

interested in study abroad are 
reminded of the Rotary 
Found at i o n G radua te 
Scholarships awarded yearly 
for those who have received a 
bachelor's degree. 
For more infonnation, contact 
Prof. SJ. Williams in Tucker 
Rm. 203, 463-8818. 

We're Looking For A 
Few GoodMen 

and Women 

Summer Jobs at Washington & Lee: 

Resident Assistants (June 5-August 8) 
Summer Scholars Counselors 

(June 29-July 29) 
(summer salary includes room and board) 

Inquire at: 
Office of Summer Programs 
Howard House 
Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, VA 24450 
(703) 463-8723 

CRAFTS PLUS, INC. 
GAMES, HOBBIES & CRAFT SUPPLIES 

Open Mon.·Sat. 10·5 
31 S. Main St., Lexington ~-3355 

$9.99 
Cash 

and 
Carry 

T the 

Jefferson 
Oorlst to The Homestead 

EJ 

4 · 
I' 

W &L Weekly Calendar :: 
----------------------------------------·· 

lpa. 
lp• 
3 p.& 
7A9p111 ., .. 
IAWIQ+Y MA''" 1S 

March 24 to April 7 

llOp..a OfUA BROADCAST. L_,.,.o-1111 CT~l wu-. n.t 191.» 
1 A 9 p.m HAIAXXVK 1M Olpd l'llbbl: ._. 
I p.a ()Nil.AC'J' PUYS 8ollcr Rocm ,_. 

$JO>"Q+X MAIQt M 
£-. 

12 Noon MENS 1l.!NNlS ac-a~s .. S...nhonole v.,uy Co.ons. 
l p.a I.JbMy Hall Vol...- Swldly Drill l.at Chlpd. 
I p.a Ol'o'E·ACT PU YS lkollw Roo. Tllaft. 

MQND•Y MARCH ll 
Llw«--. 

I p.11. OOlP o-r.ll .., ~ Rdonl Lu.i111Dn Ool! ..a C4llftl')' Cub 
) p 111. WOMEN$ TI:X iiS OCNnia.., ...,._ v .. y Cooru. 
7::10 p.m COlT ACT PltUEHTAllON "A Pinel o--onlhe Amft d the U.S Supmllo 

Ccun. • ~ o., McDooldl • .u. Dick Howwd. Rand~~~ ~~et.~~Uon 1M a.pc1 
~ ID rouo.. Ill the WAL A.lumallba N>lit lll>lllld 

Drt:SDAY. MARCH 21 
3 p.111. MEN'S TENNIS. ac-aii .... ~Wnpc~M-Sydncy. Vn~y CCUII. 
3 A 7 p.& ~ Audollou lor "LiWe Shop d Homn' Uflivcnory ,_. 
4 p.a WOMEN'S LAOOSSE Oawalt .., Mary llaklwa l..lbaty Hall Htl4. 
I p.a. l'tt£. TOU'R OOHCEitT u,._, a-.. Soud>em Cam!oii.Jubol..ec 1M C1llcltl 

Nllit IIIVIIo4. 

WfDti&SDAX "A'CH l! 
a..-. ECUMENICAL..,... YEa SEJtVJCE; l& o.pc~ N111t iiWillld 
3 p.-.. MEN'S LACROSSE: Oc:ecnlf ... MlclcDdlwy. W.._ Add. 
3 p.11. 8ASEBAU.: o-Ils ¥1 8,._ Smull Field. 
l p.a. WOMEN'S TENNIS: ac... ... ._,.._ V-y Couru. 3. '7 p.M. ~ Alldluollllor "LLIIIt Sllop o( ·~· u...., ~ 
7:30p.m. COlT ACT l.f.C'nJRE: L DouiJ11 W~. l..lealenn OcMrnor 0( Vtrpua l.at Clllpd 

l'llblie IAVlllld. 

IHitiSPAY. MAIQJ » 
l A 7 p.ll\ Alllblionl far "Lialt S1lq) d Horroll.' lb*1tl)' n.n, 

• • 

• t 

4 p.m. L£CruiU!.: "Tile Common Law IS a Mcnl Tl'lditlon." H Jdfcnon f'l)weH, m1U"I prdNOf • 
d llw and I'II.D. talldodalo. Dub Un•~· Moo& Olunroam, Lewd Hall Pllbl.r ln>liCd 

l p.a CHEMISTRY SEMINAJl. 1t.cWc1 JM. 19 ltoom 401. ~ Hall ~ • • "VI., 
ltaam 402. Nlllc m....S. 

-----------------------------------~ Any student Interested In serving as. 
editor of The Ring-tum Phi, Calyx, Political. 
Review, Journal of Science or Ariel should 
submit a letter of Interest to the 
Publications Board by Friday. Interviews· 
will be held Monday at 7 p.m. In The Phi' 
office, room 208 In the University Center. · 

Furniture Dealers 

W&L 
Co-,op 

Exam Schedule 

Fri.-Wed. 8 p.m.-12 a.m. 
Thurs. 8-11 p.m 

Free coffee & iced tea, nights only 
Good Luck With Exams 

St. Patrick's Catholic Church 
Triduum Schedule 

J\fass 6 p.m. 

Good Friday Stations of the Cross 
Marth 24 Solemn Sen lee 

Rev. James M. Noto 
Paslor 

Easter VIgil March 2~ 

Immediately folloued b) 
pol luck supper In church 
hall. 

12:15 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

Ma \7:30p.m. 

Ma~~s 8 & 10:30 a.m. 

Burr Dilll 

In-town, unfurnished apartment. Available early June to facul
ty/staff member under one year lease, renewable. Two rooms, 
each J3'x14'; bath; kitchen that l.ncludes stove and refrigerator. 
Cable TV available. Front and back porch entrances. $245 per 
month. Call evenings 463- 2467. 

1st CLASS 
CLEANER & COIN LAUNDRY 
It costs no more to go 1st CLASS 

anti ma well cost less! 

College Sq. Shopping Center 

·--· -------



:Track wins; 
·Aldridge gets 
:1 OOth victory 

, . ~--------------------From Surr Reports 
I • 

• • • 
' , The Washington and Lee track 
• and field programs reached a pair 
• ' of milestones last week: The men's 
, • team got head coach Norns 

Aldridge his tOOth career coaching 
victory by capturing a five-team 
,ncct at Bridgewater, while the 
women's team won its first meet 

• • ever at the same meet. 
' The W&L men's team defeated 

Old Dominion AthletiC Conference ~~U~~ 
• rivals Bridgewater, Eastern 
• • Mennonite and Roanoke, in 

, addition to John Carroll m Friday's 
• meet. W &L finished with 113 
• points to beat Bridgewater (104), 

John Carroll (27), Eastern 
Mennonite (18) and Roanoke (3). 
The wins gave Aldridge a career Jlil!lllll 

, record of 101-41, giving him .-..to • .,,.,. 
nearly half of the total wins (216) Mt~..-~~ 

· in the school's history. The victory ~:iiiiiWO:I~ii&l:ic.z.;~ 
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Have a ham sandwich on AI 
By Mike Shady 
Sports Editor 

Barcfeet and grass. 
A ham sandw1ch . 
An early morning drive . 

Simple pleasures. In the world of AI McGuiie, 
simple pleasures are what life is all about. The NBC 
broadcaster and former head basketball coach 
emphasiled the Importance of this ideal to an 
estimated crowd of 300 students last Thursday night 
in Lee Chapel. 

He also stressed the necessity of dreammg. 
" Whatever you want to do you can do," said 

McGuire, whose Marquette team won the NCAA 
01V1S1on I men's basketball championship 10 1977, 
his final season as head coach. " You have to do 
your work, but your dreams •• they can come true. 

"To this day I dream. I always wanted to be a 
coach. I'm teUing you, whatever you dream will 
become a reality. Lilc:e who you are, be yourself 
and dream." 

time to move on. I think the ideal thing in the 
coaching profession is that every five years a coach 
changes job~." 

·The NCAA's policy not allowing an athlete, 
who has signed a letter or intent ror one school, 
to transrer after learning that school's coach has 
lert "ithout losing a ytar or eligibility. "The 
NCAA is wrong on LhaL If a head coach leaves, 
nobody !Frieder) recruited should be allowed to go 
to Arizona State with h1m, but the ball players he 
has signed should be allowed to go to any school 
that they have visited. A ball player can visit five 
schools. Allow that young gentleman or that young 
lady to vis1t one more school, and then make a pick 
of those five schools to go to. You do go to a 
university a lot of Limes because of the coach and 
his style of play." 

-The alleged bias toward big conferences wben 
selecting teams for the NCAA tournament. " 1 
think that each conference should not be allowed to 
put m more than four teams, w1th the exception that 
one of the bouom teams wins the post season 
conference tournament. We're building super 
conferences and we're not spreading the wealth 

around.'' 

also mn W&L's unbeaten string to • . . • 
34-0. Semor Stephame Sm1th brmgs the ball upfield 

McGuire drifted from subject to subject, mainly 
because he doesn't use notes but "works by 
wristwatch." He often lost his train of thought but 
he never lost his hypnotic power and control over 
the audience. His talk was extremely informal, 
almost as if Lee Chapel were a big living room and 
McGuire had come over to sit on the couch and 
chat for a while about life and college basketball. 
All Lhat was missing was the fire in the fireplace. 

-Proposition 48 and 42. "They are not 
discriminatory, in my op1nion. I think the testing is 
discrim inatory, as far as not only to minorities but 
also regional. I think there are other parts of the 
country that can't qualify academically to that 
standard. I still think Proposition 42 wi ll fly 
through. I think this was an overreaction because of 
John Thompson. I believe you are supposed to usc 
sports, not let sports use you." 

" I don't think il's so much a against Bridg_ewater. 
tribute to me, as it is to all the ----.,S~P~O:""':R~T=-:S~N-::-O~T:-:E::B::-O~O:-:-::JII--..... 
outstanding young men that have 

Because he talks "in pictures, not in words," 
McGuire's speech, if you want to call it that, docs 
not allow itself LO be easily paraphrased. Instead, it 
was similar to a philosopher stating his views on the 
meaning of life. So, here are AI McGuire's views 
on: 

·The best player ever. " The best player who 
ever played the game is Karcem Adbui-Jabbar. The 
best player ever, pound for pound, was the Big 0, 
Oscar Robertson.'' 

been a part of the program in my 
19 years," Aldridge said. 

The men received great From Starr Reports 
performances on Friday by 

1 sophomore Carl Gilbert, who won 
1 the long and triple jumps and set a 

.new school record of 46-3 in the 
' triple jump; junior Wes Boyd, who 
, won the 100 and 200 meters and 
, helped the 4QO.meter relay team to 
first place; and senior Scott 

• Williams, who won the 400 meters, 
, was on the 400 relay, and fmished 
second in the 200 and the discus. 

The women defeated Eastern 
Mennonite LO record their firs t win 
ever and lost a tough meet to John 
CarroiJ at the same Lime. Head 
coach John Tucker said the meet 
saw the birth of the women's track 
ICanl at W &L. 

" I felt we really came together 
•at that meet," he said. "It was our 
first full meet, and I couldn' t have 
'been more pleased with lhc 
'Progress we made." 

W &L was led by lunior Beth 
tut7.mann, who )YOn both ihe long 

'limp and the T'OO-metcr hurdles, 
,l!Ophomore Sarah Bolte, who won 
the high jump and sophomore 

I 
andy Dudley, who won the 
vel in. 

The men's and women's teams 
will be competing at the Bat~efield 
Aelays in Fredericksburg at Mary 
Washington College this weekend. 

463-9588 

The WashingtOn and Lee 
women's lacrosse team picked 
up its fli'St varsity win ever, 
dcfeaJ.in& Bridgewaaer 13-12 in 
overtime last Thunday. 

The Generals' record 
dropped, boweva', 10 l-2 on 
Wednesday u WAL lost 16-8 
11 Rolnoke CoUep. Tbc next 
games for the 1acroile lam 
will be Salurday Ill ~ 
Washing10n and Tuesday ll 
home venus Mary Baldwin. 

Tho iilt:ft" ..us lelm lOst 
gain to yet llllllllet Divilion I 
foe, this lime 5-3 lo WiUiam 
and M.-y on Sllurday. Tbe 
Generals rdJounded wi&h a 9-0 
shela.:tina of L,acllburg em 
Tuelday but fDU 5-4 '> 

;Ji!¥ftt 
Gefterlls face No. 10 Sewanee 
and oa Sauday, W&:L labS 
on NO. 2-ranlaed SWII'duDore. 

The wallll'l'l llllllis ..... 
had onJy one IDIICh this .
week. losing 10 No. 10-IWibd 

Old Main St. Mall 
Lexington, Va. 24450 

Finals Blow ... 

• THE FAST LANE. DO IT! 

12 Noon-Midnight Monday-Thursday 
Saturday 12 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Fridays Open Until 2 a.m. 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

Midnight Bowl Special 
11:00-2 a.m. Fridays 

Music and Prizes 

At. 11 North on Left 
1 Mile from Intersection of 

Routes 11 and 64 

464-2695 

Hope College 7-l. The 
Generals, 6-2. have home 
matches against Bridgewater 
and Roanoke on Monday and 
Wednesday, respectively. 

The baseball team continued 
&he solid play this week that 
has propeUcd the Generals 10 a 
4-2 record. 

The Generals overpowered 
ODAC rival Eask.m Mennonite 
94 on ~ behind 1 
strong game from freshman 
Steve Mommorella and some 
timely hitting, before 
equandcrina a wonderfully 
pircbcd pme Cram lellior Mite 
Temple lpina ~ 
Macon oa Sauday. loliDJ 2-0. 

In whll wu &o be die 
second game of the 
doubleheader lhal day, WAL 
led S· 3 in the lbird inniDa 
when the pme WM wiped -
~·~ monaoon-lib IIOI1IL The 
~·· scheduled 
Hampden-Sydney ~
was also cancelled. 

The Generals play Lyndlblq 
• ~ J)ll ~· Emory llld = Oil lbe mid iD I 

leader on Sunday nl 
9ridFw1., • laDe on 
Wednclday. 

-The Bill Frieder/Michigan situation. " You 

-The top S NBA lottery picks. 1)Pervis Ellison, 
Louisville; 2)Danny Ferry, Duke; 3)St.acey King, 
Oklahoma; 4)Sean Elliot, Arizona; and 5)Tom 
Hammonds, Georgia Tech. have to realize that, in life, a person must take an 

opportunity in life when it comes along. Arizona 
State is in the minus pool, they don' t have anything, 
and I guess they had to make a move because they 
can't miss this freshman class completely. There's a 

-Lire. • 'Give people a chance. Communicate. 
Without talking you aren't going any place in your 
life. Life's a piece of cake. For you to blow your 
lives is insanity." 

Lax ends losing streak against Lynchburg 

By Jay Plotkin 
Assistant Sports Editor 

For the Washington and Lee 
men's lacrosse team, the beat goes 
on, with W &L splilling its two 
games over the past week. 

The Generals began the week 
by playing host Saturday to Ohio 
Wesleyan, ranJced second in the 
nation, on Wilson Field. 

OWU ~ ftrSt, just 1:08 into 
the gatne, but W&L bounced right 
back. Sophomore auackman Todd 
Garliss scored orr a feed from 
freshman Drew Anton with 11:22 
left in the quarter to even it at 1·1 . 

Both teams exchanged goals 
again, but it would be the last time 
the Generals would be even with 
the Bishops, as W&L was again 

victimized by a long scoreless from. Moseman, to mllke the 
streak. W&L went scoreless for halfome score 2·1 Generals. 
the next 43 minutes while OWU Senior Stu Geisel then broke 
scored seven times. The Generals open the Oood gates for the 
scored twice I~LC making the final Generals, winning. the .scc~d h~lf 
score 10-4 in favor of the Bishops. faccoff and sconng m JUSt s1.x 

The Generals then returned to seconds. Ware scored again with 
conference play with a game 8:03 .tert in .the third quart~r. The~ 
against Lynchburg Wednesday. Garhss found classmate J1m Jo~e~ 
Lynchburg scored first, just 40 and Ware closed out the run w1th 
seconds into the game on a goal his third goal of the day off a fasl 
by Geoff Graham, ~' , Vl&L ,break pas$ fro~ senior long sti~ 
responded with a six-goal iWl over defen5eman Milce Jones and Lhi 
the next thirty minutes, taking the Generals coasted to a 104 ODAC 
lead and putting the game away. win, snapping a five-game losing 

Sophomore Brian Overbeck streak. : 
scored his ftrSt career goal off an . Next up for the Generals is 
assist from Garliss 10 tie the game, e1ghth-ranked Gettysburg Sawrday. 
and that's how things stayed after on the road. The next home game 
the fiiSt period. for the Generals will bq 

Senior John Ware scored the Wednesday agair.~t 12th-ranked 
lone of the second Middlebury. 

Valley True Value Hardware UNIVERSITY PRINTING CENTER 
Reid Hall 

Hardware, Paint & Related Items 

Oftlring quality ...... onampua convenience, .... Job return, 
and cornpetiiM pricing,- ... .,.,. to meet vow printing --·· 
F1)wl Announclmenla ProsPme 
CuiDn ~ Bu&aeUne Bindlly s.w. 
~ T~ L..eCiemMdl 

E. Nelaon Street 
463·2186 

Mon.·S•t. 8:3H:OO 
Sun. 1-5 Unlveralty Printing Center 413 1441 

VI \I 

-~-~~~~~~~ 
Aluin - lltnnis 

Spring Is Here!! 
White Bucs Bermuda Shorts 
Duckhead Shons-Solids & Patterns Knit Shins-lzod & Crosscreek 

Shon Sleeve Spon Shirts-Madras, Stripes & Solids 

Winter Clearance Still In Progress 
All Winter Outerwear and Long Sleeve Sport Shirts 

Mll!ttert"ard 

Vz Price 

102 W. Washington St., Lexington, VA 
Sin« 1963 tudtnl Charge 

All Students Are Invited To An Easter Sunrise Service 

at Liberty Hall at 6:30a.m. 

This will be followed by a continental breakfast 

at the Lexington Presbyterian Church 
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Previewing the 1989 Oscars 
Rain Man and Dangerous Liaisons look for big wins 

By Michael Tuggle 
Entertainment Editor 

When one considers the thousands of 
elements that go into creating a motion 
picture, 11 is truly amazing that any are ever 
completed. Like a child. a film sl.nrt.S small 
and mtraculously grows into something that 
can ex1st without the support of those who 
created it. ll is from that point forward that 
the world begms to JUdge and 10 dec1de who 
or which is lhe strongest and who or which is 
lhe weakest. 

In the world of motion pictures, the finest 
films, actors, actresses. t.echnicians, musicians 
and directors of 1988 have been chosen and 
<'eer.l<'d worthy of an award nomination from 
the American Motion Picture Academy of Arts 
and Sciences. It is now time 10 decide who or 
what is the absolute best 

After coming off somewhat wcaJc film 
years in 1986 and 1987, 1988 proved to be 
the finest year for film since 1984 when A 
Passage to India, The Killing Fields, Places 
in the Heart and A Soldier's Story lost out 
to Amadeus for Best Picture. 

The quality films in 1988 showcased many 
ol' Hollywood's finest professional!i but also 
introduced a plethora of new faces and styles. 
Looking at the 20 nominations in the four 
acting categories for instance, 12 are first-time 
nominations- new faces and new talent. On 
the other hand, the 25 men and women 
nominated for acting and directing oscars 
already have 47 nominations and seven awards 
bel ween them. 

There is of course a down side to all of 
l11is and that is that in only giving fi ve 
nominations in each category. some people 
had 10 be left out. People like Penny Marshall 
(D}g), Stephen Frears (Dangerous Liaisons) 
and Clint Eastwood (Bird) in the direction 
category, William Hun (The Accidental 
Tourist). Bob Hoskins (Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit?), Forest Whitaker (Bird) and John 
Malkovich (Liaisons) in the acting categories, 
and Elizabeth Perkins (Big). Tim Robbins, 
Kevin Costner and Susan Sarandon (Dull 
Durham) in the supporting categories all 
delivered excellent performances but were left 
OUL 

The lines have been drawn Lhough and 
now it is time to move on 10 the nominees 
for this year's 61st annual Academy Awards 
ceremony. Since there are some discrepancies 
between who the academy will give lhe 
awards to and who I think deserves them, the 
TUG'S TAG choices that I will make in each 
of the categories will be my predictions of the 
choices I think the academy will make. 

First, the minor awards. 
Best Costume Design 
The nominees are: Coming to America, 
Dangerous Liaisons, A Handrul of Dust, 
Sunset ar1d Tucker: The Man and His 
Dream. 

I don't see how lhe academy can give it to 
any film but Dangerous Liaisons. The film's 
eighteenth century costumes were breathtaking 
in both their apparent authenticity and in their 
fine detail. This one shouldn't be tough 10 
pick. 
Tug's Tag: Dangerous Liaisons 

Best Visual Effects 
The nominees are: Die Hard, Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit? and Willow. 

I said it in September and I still believe it 
If Roger Rabbit doesn't win this award there 
is no justice in the world. Robert Zemec;kis 
and the rest of the crew who pul animation 
and live action together so effectively deserve 
~very visual award they are up for. 
Tug·~ T:tg: Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 

Best Cinematography 
The nominees are: Peter Biziou, Mississippi 
Burning, Dean Cundey, Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit?. Conrad L. Hall, Tequila Sunrise, 
Sven Nykvist. The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being and John Searle, Rain Man. 

This one is a tough call. The man I 
wanted to give· _ the Oscar to was the 
cinematographer who shot Tucker. In my 
mind that was the finest cinematic 
achievement of the year but he wasn ' L 

nominated. Still, the five nominated are all 
excellenL Searle and Cundey have the inside 
track but Biziou and even Nykvist have 
outside shots. 
Tug's Tag: John Searle, Rain Man. 

Best Foreign Language Film 
The nominees are: Hanussen (Hungary). The 
Music Teacher (Belgium), Pelle the 
Conquerer (Denmark}, Salaam nombay! 
(lndia) and Women on the Verge of a 
Nervous Breakdown, (Spain). 

Since I don't have a chance to sec foreign 
films very often I usually pick the fi lm that 
has gotten the most positive response from the 

cntics, but last year I got burned. This year. 
Max von Sydow's Best Actor nomination will 
help the plight of Pelle, but I'm going 10 go 
with a gut feeling. 
Tug's Tag: Women on the Verge, (Spain) 

nest Original Screenplay 
The nominees are: Ronald Bass and Barry 
Morrow, Rain Man, John Clccse and Charles 
Crichton, A Fish Called Wanda, Naomi 
Foner, Running on Empty, Gary Ross and 
Anne Spielberg, Dig and Ron Shelton, Dull 
Durham. 

This is another tough category to call. All 
of lhe screenplays were excellent but in the 
end I think Rain Man's popularity and 
acceptance in Lhc mm circles will be too 
much for the other nominees. Any way you 
cut it. it wiiJ be close. 
Tug's Tag: Ross and Morrow, Rain Man 

nest Adapted Screenplay 
The nominees are: Jean-Claude Carriere and 
Philip Kaufman, The Unbearable Lightness 
or Being, Christine Edzard, Little Dorrit, 
Frank Galati and Lawrence K.asdan, The 
Accidental Tourist, Christopher Hampton, 
Dangerous Liaisons and Hamilton Phelan and 
Tab Murphy, Gorillas in the Mist. 

In my mind, Christopher Hamp10n deserves 
this award far and away. I have never read 
Hampton's original play "Les Liaisons 
Dangereuscs' • from which Dangerous 
Liaisons is taken, but assuming it is 
somewhat close to the screenplay, it is nothing 
short of brilliant writing. 
Tug's Tag: Christopher Hampton, Dangerous 
Liaisons 

And now for the major awards. 
Best Director 
The nominees are: Charles Crichton, A Fish 
Called Wanda, Barry Levinson, Rain Man, 
Mike Nichols, Working Girl, Alan Parker, 
Mississippi Burning and Martin Scorsese, 
The Last Temptations or Christ. 

Crichton and Nichols did wonderful jobs 
with their films, but it is not very often that a 
director can pull lhis award without having a 
Best Picture contender which neither man has. 
I thin,lc Scorsese's nomination is just the 
academy's way of saying they support him for 
making such a controversial film. That leaves 
Parker and Levinson and in all senses, Barry 
Levinson's direction and film are clearly that 
much better than Parker's. Since the Oscars 
began in 1927 the Best Director award and 
the Best Picture award have coincided 45 of 
60 times and 16 of 18 times since 1970. This 
year will be no di!ferenL 
Tug's Tag: Barry Levinson, Rain Man 

Best Supporting Actress 
The nominees are: Joan Cusack, Workmg 
Girl, Geena Davis, Tbe Accidental Tourist, 
Frances McDormand, Mississippi Burning, 
Michelle Pfeiffer, Dangerous Liaisons and 
Sigourney Weaver, Working Girl. 

This category poses an interesting question 
for the academy. For only the sixth time in its 
history. the academy gave a double 
nomination this year to Sigourney Weaver. In 
the Best Actress category she is probably a 
clear fourth. Do you give her the Oscar 10 
make up for the actress award. No, you don't. 
The Academy on the other hand might. My 
vote goes to Geena Davis who gave what I 
thought was the best female supporting 
performance nominated. Had Susan Sarandon 
been nominated for Bull Durham I think she 
might have gotten my vote, but of the women 
nominated Davis is the best. lf she doesn' t get 
it, I think Michelle Pfeiffer will. It's a tough 
call. 
Tug's Tag: Geena Davis, The Accidental 
Tourist 

Best Supporting Actor 
The nominees are: Alec Guiness. Little 
Dorrit, Kevin Kline, A Fish Called Wanda, 
Martin Landau, Tucker: The Man and His 
Dream, River Phoenix, Running on Empty 
and Dean Stockwell, Married to the Mob. 

This category is hard for me to call 
because I haven' t seen two of the films. 
Unfortunately, they are lhe two most in 
contention. River Phoenix has gotten rave 
reviews about his part in Running on Empty 
and recently won the National Board of 
Review Best Supporting Actor award. On the 
other hand, SLOCkweU won awards from the 
New York Film Critics Circle and from The 
National Society of Film Critics while Guiness 
won the award from the Los Angeles Film 
Critics Association. This category seems to be 
wide open. I like Martin Landau and thought 
his portrayal of Jeff Bridges uncle/partner in 
Tucker was wonderful. This one is lOO close 
to cnll. 

Best Actress 
• The nominees arc: Glenn Close, Dangerous 
Liaisons, Jodie Foster, The Accused, Melanie 
Griffith, Working Girl, Meryl Strcep, A Cry 
in the Dark and Sigourney Weaver, Gorillas 
in the Mist. 

This category should be sticky but it won't 
be. In my mind the best female performance 
of the year came from Jodie Foster. Her 
portrayal of the rape victim in The Accused 
was lYJtll touching and believable; a 
combination not easy to achieve. Unfortunately 
she won't win the award this year. 

Many Limes, as in the cases of Henry 
Fonda in 1981, Geraldine Page in 1986 and 
Paul Newman in 1987. the academy seems 10 
award obligatory Oscars to actors who have 
received numerous nominations over the years 
but who have never won. This year, Glenn 
Close gave a fantastic perfonnance in 
Dangerous Liaisons and whether it was the 
best of the year or not, she will win the 
award because it's her fiflh try, she's never 
won and she's so close. 
Tug's Tag: Glenn Close, Dangerous Liaisons 

Best Actor 
The nominees are: Gene Hackman, 
Mississippi Durning, Tom Hanks, Dig, Dustin 
Hoffman, Rain Man, Edward James Olmos, 
Stand and Deliver and Max von Sydow, 
Pelle the Conquerer. 

Like the Best Acuess category it is a 
shame that all five men can't win because 
they all gave excellent performances. Unlike 
the Best Actor category. however, there was 
not an actress who stood head and shoulders 
above the rest like Dustin Hoffman did in the 
Best AciOr category. There is absolutely no 
way the academy can justify not giving 
Hoffman the award. I'm very glad the 
academy gave Max von Sydow a nomination 
after so many years of wonderful work with 
Ingmar Bergman, but lhey cannot give him 
the award as a career twilight t)ighlight. As 
Raymond Babbit in Rain Man, Hoffman gave 
what I think time will consid~r one of the 
fmest performances of the decade. Hackman, 
Hanks, von Sydow and Olmf)S all gave 
e~cellent performances but there is no 
question here. 
Tug's Tag: Dustin Hoffman, Rain Mao 

Best Picture 
The nominees are: .The Accidental Tourist, 
Dangerous Liaisons, Mississippi Burning, 
Rain Man and Working Girl. 

As stated earlier, not since 1984 has the 
decision for best picture been this difficult 10 
make. I eliminate Working Girl right off the 
bat because as I said in my review of it, the 
film is just a remake of Tbe Secret or my 
Success with a bigger, role-reversed cast. I 
was also fairly unimpressed and somewhat 
bored with Mississippi Burning and don't 
really think it can be considered. 

That leaves Tourist, Rain Mao and 
Liaisons. To be perfectly honest I thought 
each of these films was incredibly well done 
and a thrill to watch. Each has its forte; 
Tourist the feel, Rain Man Hoffman's 
performance and Liaisons the brilliant 
screenplay from Hampton. Yet, each of these 
films has more than just its individual forte 
and that's why they are 1988's finest three 
fllms. 

As far deciding the best film, Liaisons is 
brilliant but still comes off as a play in 
cinematic form and because of that is slightly 
tainted. Rain Man is brilliant as well but 
possibly relies too much on the mastery of 
Hoffman's performance. I'm afraid if you take 
part of the intensity away from the 
performance the film loses some of its bite. 
Tbe Accidental Tourist as I said two weeks 
ago would be my choice for Best Picture. In 
choosing a Best Picture, I think one must look 
at how all the elements work together. 
Tourist puts them all 10gether in a perfectly 
balance package. The acting, the 
cinematography, the story and the screenplay 
are all consistent and never dominate each 
other malcing for a very smooth and coherent 
fllm. Regardless of my wishes however, I 
think Hoffman's performance will be enough 
to give Rain Man the award. 
Tug's Tag: Rain Man 

George's 
Hairstylist 

136 Varner Lane 
463-3975 

Open Evenings 

Picture Yourself 
On A WHEATIES 

Box 

DON'T LET FINALS GET YOU DOWN 
Be Prepared NOW! 

Coupon for FREE 
Box to be given 
Away at GHQ 
Sec Display At 
GHQTa,•ern 

Do you have all your exwn supplies? 
Typewriter Ribbons? Pens? Pencils? 

111ese and more on SALE now at. 

J&B Office Supply 

Upto67% Off 

~.~~ 
Hamric & Sheridan, Jewelers 

t I 

i • 

• • 

Standard 10% Discount 
With Student I.D. 

Robby Jones. 
703/463-2022 

11 W. Nelson St. 
Lexington, Va. 24450 

Memorable Otntng In Gracious 
Accommodauons Wtlh Superb Servtce 

Full Menu Including Lobster Tails, 

Lamb, Veal, Italian And 
Cajun Dishes 

Featunng Raw Bar w1tlt Clams 
Oysters, and Steamed Shnrnp. 

Sesvtng Dtnner Ntghtly 5 p m to Close 
Aeservauons suggested 

• Easter Candy • 
Prescriptions • Cosmetics • Perfumes 

Charge Accounts • Free Deliv~ry 

~ 

LEXINGTON 
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO 

audiotronlcs. 

Ladies' 
Shoes, Clothing 
and Accessories 

VIRGINIA'S STEREO SPECIALIST 

YAMAHA 
OENON 
B&O 
KEF 
SIGNET 
KLIPSCH 

ALPINE 
BOSTON 
CWO 
SONANCE 
B&K 
NAKAMICHI 

• ALL COMPONENTS PRE· TESTED 

• 

Clearance Sale 
50% 0ff 

All Winter Items 

• BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 
• CAR INSTALLATION DEPARTMENT i 
. IN·STORE SERVICE CENTER 

~ ----·--
23 N. Main St. (703) 463-5988 

• WE SERVICE MOST BRANDS 
• TRADE· INS ACCEPTED 

(800) 468-6667 
GRANO PAVILION MALL 
Across from Tanglewood 

4235 E'ectric Road - Roanoke 

HODGEPODGE 
CHI O's- • 
Fly down and see our new Owl Pins. Whoo can, 
resist! Availabe in silver and gold . Also in: 
earrings and barretts. 

116 N. Main St. 
463-3683 

Applications Being Accepted For 
Editor of the Ring-tum Phi, Ariel 

Calyx, Journal of Science 
And Political Review. 

Business Manager of the Ring-tum Phi 
and Calyx 

Submit a letter of intent & experience 
To Carol Calkins' Office by 

Friday, March 24 
Mandatory Interview at 7:00p.m. 

Monday, March 27 
In the Ring-tum Phi Office 

SENIORS! 
Special Assistance Program 

Probe LX 

.. 

2019 Forest Ave. 
Buena VIsta 

Office: 261·2112 1 

Home: 463-1952 , 

Call Doug Turrell W&L '87 at Courtesy Ford· • 
Mercury and get details on 120 day deferment of , 
first payment and college graduate cash back. 


